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S.A.C. Rep's Letter to the Students

Never before have students
within U of T been confronted so
soon in the academic year and so
intensly with matters that Effect
them directly. I am referring to
the recent events at St. George
Campus in regards to discipline.

By now the events should be
known by you if you have followed
the newspapers or Varsity at all.
To re-cap brieflygthe Discipline
Issue was stirred" up again with
the issue of a working paper
by the Committee of Presidents of
Universities of Ontario. This pap-
er is repressive in nature. Presi-
dent -Bissell agreed in principle
with it as did the Caput for U of T
In backing this working paper, Dr.
Bissell was undercutting the use-
fulness of the Campbell Committee
on Discipline(which has since
brought down its recommendations).
It is because of a) Dr. Bissell's
support of the CPUO paper as "a
helpful document" which assumes
that violence would be the only
product of student dissent and thus
only counter-violence could be
'exercised in response to it, and
b)The subsequent support of the
Caput for this document and Dr.
Bissell's unwillingness to repud-
iate this statement which in es-
sence by-passes the Campbell Com-
mittee, that I voted in favour of
the SAC motion of Sept. 2^-, 1969,
asking Dr. Bissell and the Caput
to withdraw their support of the
CPUO working paper.

Now that the Campbell Committee
recommendations have been published
I think that the energy that has
been evident in the past two weeks
must be channelled to discussion,
acceptance and implimontation of
these recommendations. But the
fear still remains that the Admin-
istration will revert to the CPUO
working paper in time of any dis-
turbance during this interim period
thus inhibiting free and honest
discussion of the recommendations.
It is in this light that I stil]

support SAC's demand that the Admin-
istration officially disassociate
itself from the CPUO statement.

Students are becoming fed-up
with the inconsistent tactics of
the Administration and resulting
student action, I ask that all
students become familiar with the
Campbell Report which will effect
them directly but also, ask that
the Administration remove the threat
of stirring up future action in
which neither students nor admin-
istration will benefit.

Ken Philbrook
Erindale's SAC Rep

MOON ROCKS WILL BE DISPLAYED

Thanks to her quite setting,
away from the disturbing vibrations
of Toronto, Erindale has received
cue of the 150 samples of the moon's
crust. Following their return from
the new science center opening, a
showing will be held for Erindale
students on October 8th, between 3
and 5 o'clock. The rocks will also
be on public display Saturday and

'

Sunday October 11th and 12th. Guides
are required to help the anticipated
thousands find their way around.
Volunteers are asked to give their
names to the SAGE office.

Campus Housing
We who are living in on campus

co-operatives would like to publicly
thank all the people who worked so
hard under very adverse conditions
to assure us a place to live. We
wish to thank Dean Robinson who
moved. right out of his house for us
and headed the v/hole operation, Mr.
Miller, the Superintendent who had
to cope with the Fire Marshall. Mr.
Rawlmgs

r the Admin. Officer, Prof.
31mer for his moral strength, and
most of all Mrs. Annette Jones who
handled all of the details'



CAMPUS DISRUPTIONS & DISCONTENT

Anytime I hear about disruptons or protests on campus, I become
very unhappy. The students involved may have legitimate beefs, but
will their beefs be heard? I believe that they should-but not every-
thing can be done for those that are discontented.

Some people just come to university to cause trouble. Most are
here to learn. You see, a university is a place, that if used to its
full potentioal, can be of great value to everyone. If certain people
disrupt the running of the university, then the rest are not getting
out of it what they should. These few people are never satisfied no
matter how much is done for them. It's certainly true that it only
takes one or two "bad apples" to ruin the rest. Then, too, certain
reforms and changes are needed. I will leave these for you to think
of.

I agree with what Bissell has laid doxm as the proper disciplin-
ary procedures. After all, Dr. Bissell has the huge responsibility
of running a university of over 2k, 000 students. A university of
this size and this complex cannot afford to have any flaws in its
operation. Dr. Bissell cannot listen to the whims of everyone and
be expected to bow doxm to them. Then too, we cannot look up to
him as a demi-god either.

Of course, I've only been at the university a short time, and
my attitudes might change.

Bruce Hall
Arts I

AN IMPRESSION OF THE NEW LEFT MESSAGE

Wow, man, like there* s lots of things happening downtown man,
and they affect EVERYBODY, so, like, get involved for Chris 1 sake.
Don't let the administration play their little power games and run
this university. The administration have no RIGHT to run a univer-
sity. Students and faculty should plan their own environment because
that's what university IS man, an environment. Anyway, that's not
the point. The point is that we have to destroy the administration's
grip on university discipline and their control. Because control in
the hands on the administration is Repressive . They're trying to
screw us out of our share of POWER. Man, they're reactionary-corpor-
ate -monopolistic agents of America. So, like, there's no way they
c^-n institu. a liberal statement like the "Campbell Report ".So
they're gonna shelve it, lose it in discussion and let the CAPUT
repress politics. They'll expel us for political disagreement and
demonstrating and disrupting. So what if Bissell says CAPUT is tem-
porary; man, he'll RETRACT that as soon as he can. So he'd better
repudiate that CAPUT order NOW so he has nothing to fall back on see.
The thing to do is to show him that students, lots of them, not just
the New Left, but the far leftists, the conservative left, the
socialist left, the rightist left, even the left. Liberals and NDP
for Chris' sake, are INVOLVED and being mobilized. That's it man, we
gotta mobilize ALL the students, make them REALIZE what kind of
administration is screwing them. Once they see- whats HAPPENING, man,
they've gotta DO something, they've gotta CHANGE things, man. Like
these mass meetings, they're REALLY democratic and the votes show
that a lot of students are unhappy about what's happening with the
administration playing their corporate-power games, so they're
mobilized and ready to act and to mobilize more students. So this is
your opportunity to take a stand and let them know that we really
want to run this university right. And we're gonna fight until they'
see we mean that we really want the power, man, cause that's where
it's at man!

Katherine Hanson



WHAT'S GOING ON

Attention Erindalians

:

The social committee of Erindale needs help for the presentation
of the lunar rocks at the college. All those who are interested in
assisting with this project please contact SAGE (Room 155) on
sociable Su Crowe, cl.-sire T "hn Chute, dashing Doug Quirt, daring
Dave Nesbitt, lovely Liz Isaac, alluring Aliska Webb or just Jane
Brydon.

Be forwarned s a social schedule will be forthcoming in the next
issue of the "Erindalian"

Su Crowe
Sociable Chairman

PERFORMING ARTS
Drama

;

Auditions for "The Hourglass" by W.B. Yeats directed by George
DiCicco coming soon. Those interested please pick up scripts from
pigeonhole 'D' in the student common room and leave name, timetable
and phone number for George on Friday (to-day) or Monday.

Music:
Who's interested in what? Pop, rock, jazz, folk musicians needed

to play for the upcoming coffee house. Anybody interested in
playing, or listening to, classicalmusic? What about choir or glee
club? Please contact Kate Hanson via SAGE office or pigeonholes in
the S.C. room.

Cinemas
If you want to direct, produee, film, or act in films please

leave your name , timetable, phone # with the SAGE office or for
Kate Hanson in the Student Common Room pigeon holes.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The word is Social.*
The Great Sage -"" is at work again! His anxious followers peered
upwards, towards his hallowed countenance seeking his wisdom for
their trouble. At last he spokes

"You will have to charge your customers to enter your dancing
halls. Allow your parties to be freed of such commercial indignities
Ask a meagre price $1.50 for each head, 152.50 for a couple
should be quite sufficient. Impress upon them that this small token
of their gratitude to you for providing entertainment is indeed no
reflection on the quality of your bands. For, to be certain, you
are youngsters of integrity and intend only to give of your best for
these, your beloved patrons. In this manner, you will not lose as
much money as you thought. Now, on to less earthly, tangible subjects
and may peace be with you."

-the social committee
P.S. Look for the Irish Bull

*see Erindale Handbook

P.S. to Performing Arts.

Anybody interested in dancing of any form, get in touch with Kate
Hanson or Laureen Irvine via the S.A.G.E. office or the Common Room
pigeonholes

.
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TIME REVIEW
This week's Time Magazine has a seven page special plus cover

coverage of youth and drugs. The article covers all facets of hard
and soft drugs, facts and figures on uses and distribution. One
expert thinks that 20 million people in zhe U.S. have or are using
marijuana.

The incidence of hard drug users decreases with the strength
of the drug. Time illustrates this point with personal interviews
and medical facts relating to potence of the individual drugs.

More important than the actual facts presented is the medium
that it comes from. Time comes on almost pro-marijuana, which, for
one of the most read and highly respected weeklies in the world,
is a strong indication of the ever changing values of society.

Doug Leeies

MOVIE REVIEWS

"Alice's Restaurant"

On the surface "Alice's Restaurant" is a chronicle of Arlo
Guthrie's nomadic life and his involvement with Ray and Alice's
hippie project from the time of his first draft notice until his
final rejection. Unlike the song the movie is not a light-hearted
anti-draft statement but it concerns the failures of the hippie
movement

.

"Alice's Restaurant" is over-extended and needs editing badly
Sometimes over-romantic or melodramatic, sometimes strikingly
realistic, the movie seems to have been put together with two
amazingly different viewpoints. However, some very good acting,
guest appearances by Pete Seeger and Judi Collins and Arlo Guthrie's
music and wry sense of humour are the film's redeeming graces.

The personal failures and hang-ups of Ray and Alice, and the
failures of the group as a whole are well depicted. Arlo comes
through as a somewhat innocent, very honest, intelligent good-guy
with generally confused good-guys as friends, The cops are shown
in varying degrees of nastiness and pleasantness, the "adult-
authority" groups appear as hopelessly out-dated and inefficient
and the army is effectively ridiculed. In fact, the whole draft
scene is highly amusing.

Altogether "Alice's Restaurant" is an interesting, enjoyable
movie; sad, bitter, funny, sometimes strained but often real and
therefore worthwhile.

;: Easy_ Rider

"

"Easy Rider" is more than the :i difinitive youth odyssey"

,

it is a quest for a quality - freedom.

The message is in the emotional impact of successfully
used symbolism, stylization and juxtaposition of idealism and
reality. Nothing short of living in the States and experiencing
this atmosphere of repression and hatred can bring one so close
to understanding the complexity of the American situation and the
horror it arouses "as this movie does.

"Easy Rider" is something that everyone should experience
for himself, for everyone will have a highly personal reaction to

it. But for everyone it carries a message, almost a warning.
Keep in mind, when you see it, the fact that the pessimism
of the movie is belied by its existance: if the situation was
hopeless no one would bother underscoring the problems to warn
us of the continuing disintegration.

- Katherine Hanson



poetry page

-She, Turning Twenty-

you would,
if you had that dryness called courage,
but you walk, in haste, these long streets,
alone, and only see yesterday's faces
beaming back in stale smiles
and you walk only the faster,
these smiles and faces that cannot
be eluded, as memory tightens
in knots, the wrinkles of a mother's lips
quivering maliciously in lipstick rage

we feel, it is simpler, this sadness
that flickers in neon intricacies
simpler, but we do not understand the sights
of fresh blood, today, tomorrow or ritually,
kingdoms from ruins arise,
strings of meantimes away,
and we feel it is simpler, this sadness
than empty vessels of hope

you were deaf, to the echo of pleas,
in the valleys, the ringing of earache
lessons are not bargained over counters
but you swim, in haste, these long rivers,
alone, this ordeal of marathon, that
challenged you, one child day, in mirrors
because he said I know you
and you called I have never loved this game
and if you had that aching called tenderness,
you could

Joseph Paczuski

" Places of nestling green for poets made "

James Henry Leigh Hunt.

S.A.G.E. COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Applications ar.c now being accepted in the S.A.G.E.

office for the following committee chairmanships:

-Student Facilities Committee
-Arts Committee
-Library Committee
-Public Lectures Committee
-Undergraduate Studies Committee

The scope and operation of any of the above committees

will depend entirely on the chairman and the members of the comm-

Commlttee chairman are voting members of S.A.G.E.

For any further information come to Room 155

«



ORIENTATION

I don't know how many times
within the past week different fresh-
men have said to me, "Boy, are you
ever lucky to know so many kids, I

don't know a soul here
c

I wish I'd
gone somewhere elsei" Everytime I

hear this, my first question is
"Well, were you here for orientation?'
And 99% of the time the answer I get
is "no;" Nothing infuriates me more.
I came to Erindale knowing about a
dozen kids . i^aybe that is a couple
more than some freshmen know upon
arrival, hut after a week of orien-
tation Erindale was like home to me
and I'd met a lot of really great
kids who helped to make it feel that
way.

A lot of second and third year
kids worked hard and gave of their
time to try and make us feel more
at ease and all the thanks they got
were at times when about 3° kids
showed up for the Saturday morning
panel discussion or a huge 15 for
the War Game (result: -it was cancel-
led) Even at the dance over l/2
those present were second and third
year students. And we're a class of
500? The place should have been
packed.

I think the second week is a
good time to change our image. Get
to know your fellow freshmen, and as
well the older kids - they won't
bite - they were once freshmen too.
This school is like any others the
more you put into it; the more
you'll get out of it.

Therefore anyone who comes for
classes and leaves immediately after
will find it to be a deadly bore.
And you'll find too, that it is
always these people who complain the
most about how dead the place is.

But have you ever seen them trying
to remedy the situation?

I would like to thank S.A.G.Eo
and Nanci Wakeman for all their
efforts during orientation. We who
came had a ball - those who didn't 3

well you blew it - you're only a
freshman once.

Wendi Arntfield
Arts I

As a Frosh at Erindale this
year, I would like to say thanks
for a new home

.

It is kind of hard leaving a
school you have been accustomed to
for five years and venture out into
woodlands unknown. But thanks to
the tremendous work of the orientat-
ion committee, I really feel like
one of the family at Erindale.
Everyone is so friendly and willing
to show you rooms when you get lost.
Apart from that the atmosphere is
one of continual! gaiety and laughter
and everyone seems to be enjoying
himself. The torchlight parade,
barbecue, and dance were all nights
to remember.

For you fellow frosh who missed
these exciting happenings - I feel
sorry for you - you really missed
somethings

I can truly say I have never
felt more a part of a school, than
I do right now at Erindale - the
kids and the Profs, are great; I

am proud to be an Erindalian: Keep
up the good work;

Cathie 1 cConkey
Arts I

Well, there's no mistaking the
beginning of the old grind again.
You know that as soon as the Erin-
dalian comes out,, the good-old
summer time is really over. For
some of the students in second and
third year, the ''good-old summer-
time'' was pretty busy. I'm speak-
ing of those kids who gave their
time to the planning of Orientation.

I know that they have been
praised and thanked by many and this
letter might seem like just another
in the series - but this "thank
you" is coming from the person who
needed that committee more than
anybody.

When I accepted the job of
Orientation Committee Chairman, I

didn't really know exactly how much
I was getting into and had it not
been for Doug Leeies, Pat Loucks

,

Gail Fremont , Sandy lVicDermid, John
Hazlewood, and Sue Flamondon showing
up with their suggestions every
Wednesday night, as well as those
who helped out during the actual
week of the programme, there wouldn't
have been a programme at all. I

have never worked with a more will-
ing and spirited group of people.
So, thank- you all you're a
truly fantastic bunch of kids.

;<anci Wakeman - Chairman



SPORTS.

Represent Erindale College Jock-ularly Speaking;

The Men's Teams that will represent Erindale College are in
the process of forming. If you possess a skilled body, we want you:

SOCCER: Practice Tuesdays 5:00-6:30 Erindale Field
RUGGAR: Practice Mondays 5:00 -6:30 Erindale Field
LACROSSE-PracticeTuesdays 5:00-6:00 Huron Park Bowl
ICE HOCKEY: First Practice-October 7th- See Physical Education

Bullcten for details.
BASKETBALL: First Practice-October 7th-6; 00-8 :00p.m.

Erindale Secondary School
VOLLEYBALL: First Practice October 8th-6 :00-8 :00 P.M.

Erindale Secondary School

If you do not wish to actively participate, we also need
•'/iletic supporters. Opportunities for supporting roles:

SOCCER: Thursday October 9th, ^:00 p.m.
ERINDALE vs BROCK UNIVERSITY at Erindale

RUGGAR: Wednesday, October 15th, 5:00 p.m.
ERINDALE vs GLENDON COLLEGE at Erindale

IMPROVE YOUR SKILL!.'
Instruction Classes in Golf and Archery are now underway.

3oth activities are co-ed and it is not too late to join.
ARCHERY: Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:00 - ^;00
GOIPi Thursdays 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Classes are one hour long and students are welcome to attend

either hour.

WOMEN UNITE

Erindale Women's Teams will go to "pot" and so will you
unless you become active and participate. EVERYONE WELCOME .'

FIELD HOCKEY: Monday and Wednesdays ^-5 00 Erindale Field
VOLLEYBALL V Wednesday Oct. 8th 6-8 Erindale Secondary School
BASKETBALL: Tuesday, October 7th, 6-8p.ni. Erindale Secondary
ICE HOCKEY: TO be announced.

For further information Room 171

FROM E.C.A.R.A.
Cheerleaders

Girls interested in being cheerleaders for Erindale please
report to Rick Robb outside the cafeteria at 12:10 Monday October 6th
Don't be shy. It's your college too. See you there.

Club Meetings
These are very important meeting to organize and discuss the

future plans of these Clubs. Everyone interested should attend:

Karate Club: Monday October 6th 4p,m. Room 269
Judo Club: Tuesday Oct. 7th ^pm; Room 269
Curling Club Thursday October 9th ^pm Room 269

Intrr.mural

Co-ed Volleyball
Of 64 first year students who signed up to play volleyball

only 8 students, 3 of them girls, had the courage to show up on the
first day of play. Second year was not much better. Only third year
fielded a sufficient number of players, If this is an indication of
things to come, then the programme will be a failure. We hope that this
will not be the trend. Come out and show us you are willing to have
fun while mixing with the other students of other years. No experience
is necessary, all you need is interest, detirminatbn and spirit.

Team schedules and games times are posted on the bulliten
board and listed below: Looking forward to seeing you.

Monday October 6th 12:15 Team B vs F
1:15 Team C vs E

Tuesday October 7thl2:15 Team D vs G
1:15 Team A vs E



SPORTS continued

Wednesday October 8th, 12:15 Team B vs C
Is 15 Team F vs G

Thursday Oct. 9th 12:15 TeamD vs G
1:15 Team A vs C

Friday October 10th 12 "15 Team B vs G
1:15 Team D vs F

Tuesday October l^J-th 12:15 Team A vs F
1:15 Team C vs G

Wednesday October 15th 12:15 Team B vs E

FLAG FOOTBALL
Flag Football is away to a good start with a great deal of interest

being shown. First scouting reports show that the Third Year team is
the team to beat. Cheer your year on to victory, Game times are listed
below:

Tuesday Oct 7th 12:10 Team A vs C
1.10 Team BwE

Thursday Oct. 9 12:10 Team A vs B
l:lo Team C vs E

Friday Oct lo 12:10 Team D vs E
1:10 Team B vs C

Tuesday October l^th 12:10 Team A vs D
Thursday Oct. l6th 12:10 Team B va D

NOTICES

-Our Maintenance department has informed us that it is our duty
to help them keep the college clean. If we rub their backs,
they will rub ours.

-Mrs. Degutis, our beloved nurse, wishes to have all students
reminded that the mail pigeon holes are up in the Student
Common Lounge.

-There will be a meeting of the Erindale Photo Club today, Friday
October 3rd 1969 in the West End of the Common Room at '.

1:30 p.m. All those interested in any aspects of photography
are welcome.

-Although he won't tell us when, John Henry Hazelwood, our
beloved V.p, , is celebrating his birthday in the near future.
In honour of the event he is throwing a party this Friday, October
3rd at Colmon Place All are welcome.

,

•And while we are on the subject of the Colman Place, don't
forget that it is there for your use. Open from 9 a.m.
until 11 p.m. it boasts a television, a stereo,

. swimming
pool, piano, fireplaces to look into, and lots of room for
meetings, clubs, or just a place to study.

Organizational Meeting of the Political Science Club— Tuesday October ?, 1969 5:15 p.m.
West end of the Student Common Room. Anyone

interested in political discussion, debating
or after-hour lectures - please come.



To The Freshman

I believe every school should
have an unofficial motto to its
Freshman and I've concluded ours
must be, "Let no speck of dandruff
rest on an Erindale beany.

"

Do you remember the wonderful
little packages we received at
registration? Erindale must boast
the most hygenic weirdos in the
world! But let me say this pro-
cedure is a necessary step in the
battle to establish, "A Freshman's
Self-Power. " We are already devoted
to the person who put the Hugh Hef-
ner Handbook at the bottom of our
toileteries. I'm sure it could be
a best seller.

I believe all Freshmen experi-
ence those "unforgiving minutes "*

Like the first time you forget
your Prof's name, the entry into
the unfamiliar common room or the .

many times you find yourself com-
pletely alone in, what I affection-
ately call, the concrete kinder-
garten.

The hero of the self-concious
Freshmen is Bill Cosby. He has
given us the, "Keep it cool man,"
philosophy which enables us to fill
the unforgiving minutes".

There are only three important
things you must practise:

1. Always smile and laugh like
Kirk Douglas

2. Walk like your immortal Fat
Albert

.

3. Talk like you're not filled
with that "run for the hills" fear.

You must greet everyone with
a smile and say to yourself, "If
I had my sneakers on I'd be able to
do anything man." All that is
needed is that good old, "I'm No.l
attitude" and all those unforgiving
minutes" won't ever blow your mind.

G.C. Brooks
Arts I

The Food Co-op

Have you ever seen Erindale s

s

newest innovation in lunches?
Through the efforts of two profes-
sors, we nox\r have a food co-opera-
tive for all members of the college.

The idea is to bring a basket
of fruit, a beg of bagels, a wedge
of cheese, or anything else that's
edible. The donor then marks down
the individual cost price on the
sheet provided and forgets about it
until later. Buyers only have to
down the money on the table to cover
the cost of anything that they want,
The donors come back before they go

.

home to collect as much cash as
items sold would warrent. Simple eh?

Obviously the honour system is
in full effect here,, It only
takes one clod to lift the kitty
and the whole deal is shot. Keep
the faith baby.

A CLEAN THOUGHT

From whatever source man has
inherited this planet, he has sad-
ly neglected to look after it.
Our planet is so polluted with
chemicals, dust, and effluence of
all kinds that we are in danger
of extinction.

In the past week the Ontario
Government has instituted tough
new anti-pollution legislation. "

The Ontario Water Resources Com-
mission has perfected a phosphor-
ous removing process for sewage
that is 92% effective. It is an
impressive break-through but where
does it concern us?

Our campus is beautiful, but
is already becoming polluted, It
is polluted with papers, cans and
cigarette packages. On the high-
way the fine is ^50.00 and soon
to be more. Wo have no fines but that
does not mean that we ccji be lazy

Is the gum wrapper from .-..._
".

which you just took your gum too
dirty to be kept in your pocket
or purse until you are able to
find a garbage can? If the wrap-
per is dirty what about the wad
in your mouth?

Keep the campus clean!



So we have the wee community of Urindale
-situated just south of Bleaksville, a quaint village,
but dismally short of draught rooms
-founded by a handful of the wise- Mayor J.T. capably
administers from every corner of the planet; former
Dean, John Coalman sparked warmth in all who neared his
chambers; Dr. J.J. Ray shines over the immigration Dept

.

- the community is being carefully populated with in-
creasing numbers of Apprentice People:

-several chapters of Gamblers Anonymous dropouts

,

Alcoholics Anonymous dropouts
-the Jock Straps, (in) famous for their athletic
support

-the Great Thinkers , dedicated to the world's great
problems
-the Great Non-Thinkers, dedicated to a fast -easy
apprenticeship

.

-assorted Queens, dedicated to themselves
(monarchy unfortunately is out)

-the High Society r a beautiful but unlikely group
of good heads,

-the Creative People, of artistic interests and
talents

.

-various others, who appear and disappear period-
ically, rarely noticed

-the leader of the Apprentice People is one Mr. Paul
Iceberg, so named by those to whom he appears chilly
and distant.: *\

-Urindale has a crew of gardeners and drivers and cater -

and secretaries and nurses and doctors and book sellers
and assistants and general people and maintenance,
-and there is the apprentice wise, including:

Mr. Powel, a leader of the creative, who considers
just about anything as fair game;
Dean Huggie, a quiet, adorable philosopher, famous
for his conscientious, straightforward deliveries
Dr. Barke , worse than his bite
Mr. Pointer, known for his canine interests.

There are things to do at Urindale
-like go to school
-like AILETICS (you don't have to be a sport to play one)
- one may read in the library or the COALMAN PLACE or
on the Grass or anywhere,

-one may partake in a game of chance like CARDS or CRAPS
or play CHESS or Checkers or SECRET AGENT MAN.

-one may v/alk around the 200 odd acres , or LAY on them
or RUN AROUND or whatever turns them ..on

-there are CLUBS , like for ART and DRAMA and C oS aX
and PHOTOGRAPHY or CAR RALLYING and CINEMA and CURRICULUM

___there ' s POLITICS which I hear is pretty challenging and
exciting for the community is j'oung; but which I hear
can be 'pretty boring.
-and the political organizations look after things like
ATHLETICS & SOCIAL EVENTS AND ART & PUBLIC LECTURES &
RECREATION & EHE LIBRARY & ORIENTATION & HOUSING &
forever growing, there is defiri tely not SOMETHING
for everyone but the word is that ANYONE can START a CLUB
or BE on a COMMITTEE or PROTEST or RUN for OFFICE or DIG
IT or DO NOTHING or whatever your sweet bippie desires,
-and ther's a paved DRIVEWAY, which makes a good DRAGSTRIP
-and there's a NEWSPAPER which let's you KNOW of things
and THINK of "things and lets you SAY things.
- and you can CHEW the FAT or theFOOD in the cafeteria,
-or mixwith the wise or the apprentice wise or the crew
v/ho I hear are all very interesting in their own ways
and friendly in their own ways , and friendly and know
things and want to mix

SO:
There's lotsa things to do at Erindale . The word is this;
If you have to be entertained and your interests aren't met
by v/hat is around you- you're gonna have to do it YOURSELF.





We're SMALL and YOUNG there is not yet something for everyone. If
you want to play tournament tiddly-winks or have a debating club,
don't sit back and let these things conceive themselves.

We can do anything we want here, but no one's gonna spoon feed
your interests. SAGE and ECARA exist to BUILD, to help everyone
do what they want ....

At an older college, organizations, traditions, rules are all
established. Not here. We're MAKING a college, all of us. If you
expect it to make itself ... .well

,
you're in the wrong place.

anyway, be together

Pete Armstrong
II Arts

By-elections will be " held "Thursday" "October 16, 19&9 ~t°

fill the following positions on S.A.G.E.

-two first year representatives
-two second year representatives
-one Students Administrative Council representative

The SAC representative will be a voting member of
S.A.G.E. as well as represent Erindale College on the
university's student council.

Nominations are now being accepted in the S.A.G.E.
office and are open until Tuesday, October lk , 1969.
Nomination forms must bear the names and A.T.L. numbers
of the nominee and nominator as well as those of ten
seconders. In the case of the year representatives, the
nominator and the seconders must be in the same year as
the nominee

NOTICE 5 NO ELECTION SHALL BE VALID
UNLESS AT LEAST kOfo OF ANY
APPLICABLE CONSTITUENCY
VOTES

Nominations Close--October 1^-, 1969«
Election Date October 16, 1969.

If you would like any information about the positions or
how S.A.G.E. works

:
drop in to the S.A.G.E. office. Surely

someone there knows

GET INVOLVED ! !

!



NAME WANTED

Your devoted newspaper staff would appreciate it greatly if
someone would come up with a slightly more original mame for the
Erindalian.

If we do not receive a response to this plea, we will have to
either come up with our own "masthead" or leave it as is.

This new name however, nice as it will be, is of course,
secondary to the content.

As Shakespeare said, "What's in a name? That which we call the
Erindalian ,By any other name would be as great."

Please bring all suggestions of names for our newspaper to
the SAGE office.

ERINDALIAN'S PRAYER

Our newspaper which art in Erindale
How would be thy name?
Thy reporters come.
They still be dumb
In mirth as it is in the solemn.

Give us this day our yearly title.
And forgive us our censorship,
As we forgive those who show vulgar features before us.
And lead us not into journalistic buffoonery,
But deliver us from stuff-shirted pomposity.
For thine is the kingdom of creativity
Forever and ever, AH ME!

Les Fireman

FUNNY, FUNNY?

A scientist conducting I.Q. tests among amimals found a young deer
that was most cooperative and did very well indeed. Then one day
an imported alcholic beverage of high proof was added to the deer's
drinking water by a prankish bystander—with rather interesting
results. After several swigs our deer, in its impassioned desire
to be even more cooperative, almost overwhelmed the scientist
with solicitous affection.
MORAL: ABSINTHE MAKES THE HART GROW FONDER.

ERINDALIAN'S STAFF
Bob Rudolf
Doug Leeies
Kate Hanson
Wendi Arntfield
Nanci Wakeman
Sue Plamondon
Bruce Hall

and
Gibby


